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"Hang the sorapbookl" whispered
Jack, exultantly.

"Or rather burn it," rejoined the old
man. "See those two fools star-- there
and tvatch it burn. I suppose they
think they are safe now."

As Jack and Simmons prepared to do-pa- rt

they conld seo the brothers lighting
up their cigars and sitting down before
the fire for a smoke, linpy in their sup-
posed triumph.

CHAPTER V.
Arrived at Simmons' homo a compari-

son of notes followed, and r.t Jack's re-

cital of the afternoon's interview arid
Margaret's spirited denial of the broth-
ers' claim the old gentleman kept ex-

claiming, "I knew it! I thought as
much!" and seemed also to have a story
to telL Aa he proceeded Jack under-
stood the motive of the theft from the
safe.

"Yon see," began Simmons, "while I
have worked for Mr. Medbary many
years, even before yon came, I have only
run the books about let me think."

"Eighteen months,"" suggested Jack.
"Yes: that's just about the time, I

guess. You were then at the case, I
think. I wnsn't euro whether I took
them while you were devil or not. At
any rate, if Mr. Arthur hadn't been so
ambitious to be a business manager and
disliked bookkeeping ho much, he would
probably have succeeded Mr. Perkins,
and I would have been still out on the
road collecting and cauv:issiag.

"I used to envy Mr. Arthur at first, fot
I conld see or thought I conld that
he was bound to secure Perkins' place
sooner or later, leaving me just where I

give you just ten seconds to get outsino
that door and stay out. If you don't go
peaceably 111 throw yon both clear over
that curb." As he advanced the broth-
ers retreated, and waiting not on the
order of their going went.
; "You forgot to tell me how they se-

cured possession of those notes, Sim-
mons," he remarked as he settled down
to work again.

"So I did, and to tell the truth I don't
know. The lar.t I saw of them they
were in Mr. Medbury's band as be
Wlepped on the elevator to go up to his
office. . I presnme ho laid them careless-
ly down with his exchanges, where they
iwere fonnd later by Mr. Charles. May-b- e

be didn't find them till he moved in
jsfter Mr. Medbury's death."

"Very likely. Let's see. We appear
before the surrogate today at nine, do
!we? I believe Til send a carriage for
'Miss Margaret."

to be coxtixved.
Frosen Almost Solid on a Car Platform.
When the Chicago and Alton "hum-

mer" drew up at Joliet Thursday after-
noon the passengers waiting to take the
train saw a man drop off tho bumpers on
the front end of the baggage car. Help
was given him. when it was fonnd that
he was dying. His ears, face and feet
were frozen stiff. Ho was taken to the
hospital, where the doctors and nurses
tried unsuccessfully to restoro him. The
doctors say he was frozen almost solid.
His name was John Bnssey and ho was
Ihirty-nin-e years old. He got on the train
at Pontine to go to Dwight. getting on
the front end of the baggage car, but the
"hummer" does not stop until Joliet,
fifty-fiv- e miles away, is reached. There
Is no door in the front end of the bag-
gage ca and he had to stay outside. He
met a terrible fate, the worst blizzard of
the season catching him in full force.
Cor. Chicago News-Recor- d.
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of San Francisco,

Will:jirTnina all cases freo of charge.
Tha doctors describd the different dis-
eases better than the sick can them-selve- s.

It 13 a wonderful gift for anyone to
possess. Their diognostic powers hava
pivntpf wnnriAra t.hmiKrhnnt the) coun
try. The doctors are well known bs
successful practitioners in all f the j
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eye and ear, and all forms of nervous
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pie. Cancer positively cured without
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and lemaLs. "whether from imprudent
habiUof youth, or sexual habits of
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itates the sexual organs speedily and
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."nd strictly confidential.
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the cashbook out and proceeded to ex-

amine it. A volume of five hundred
pages, it was a continuous record from
January first, eighteen hundred and
eighty-fiv- e, to December thirty-firs- t,

eighteen hundred and eighty-si- x. The
balance brought from a former book
was three thousand dollars, nnd tliiH had
increased as the months rolled by alxnit
fifteen hundred dollars per month till
September .twelfth, eighteen hundred
and eighty-fiv- e, when a balance of fifteen
thousand eight hundred dollars was re-

duced to live thon.s-.ui- three hundred
dollars by tho payment of ten thousand
five hundred dollars for a stereotype
press and outfit. About thirty days
later (October fifteenth) the balance,
which bad again increased to six thou-
sand seven hundred and fifty dollars,
wits again reduced to four thousand
eight hundred dollars and forty cents
by the payment of one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nin- e dollars and sixty
cents for a new news dress and a large
quantity of job type. The journal agreed
with the cashbook.

"That corks 'emf exclaimed Simmons
triumphantly. "There's a record of
every cent the office received and of all
it (Hiid out. I tell you a man's cash-boo-

if it's kept right, is a key to his
business, no matter whether he lives or
dies. I don't wunder the Blites wanted
to destroy this one. It's lucky we saved
it from the fire."

"But," interposed Jack. "Mips Mar-

garet says these notes are in her father's
own handwriting body, signatures and
all. They are not on a regular priuted
blank."

"The you sayP gtped Sim-
mons. "Why, I never knew Medbury
to draw up any paper hiin.-cl- f. lie al-

ways referred such jobs as that to the
bookkeeper and attached his own signa-
ture afterward. He was not an easy
penman, but did all his writing with a
big soft lead pencil."

"Yes, his copy used to look like lamp-
black put on with a brush."

"Well, do you know I never saw him
sit down and write with a pen but ov?e,
and that was let me think. Why it
was in the office the day he gave me my
fountain pen. Say, do you know what
kind of paper those notes are our"

"Yes. That's the thing that struck
MUs Margaret as 'funny,' as she ex-

pressed it. Those notes are written on
a ruled, cheap yellow paper, such as
they used to send np 'ads.' on. as near a-- :

I can understand from her description."
"Jack," cried Simmons excitedly.

'Tve got the key to the whole bu&inees.
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UNIVERSAL COMBINATION FENCE

W. J.FREDENBURC
Having bought oat S. Chllders is now prepared
to nil all orders promptly.

The cheapest and best Picket Pence made.
Correspondence sollltted. Address all orders

to W. J. FREDKNBURG.
Medford, Or.

MEDFORD NURSERY
1-- 2 Mile East of Medferd.

APPLES, PEARS, PLUMS,
PRUNES, PEACHES,

APRICOTS, CHERRIES,
GOOSEBERRIES,

CURRANTS, BLACKBERRIES,
RASPBERRIES, RHUBARB,

GRAPES, ORNAMENTAL
AND SHADE TREES.

ZD WIN BUSS, Proprietor.

DRUG STORE.
The leading Dreg Store ot Medtord is

GEORGE H. HASKINS.
(Successor to Haskins & Lawton.)

He has anything in the line of
Pure Drugs,

Patent Metlicines,
Book 3,- Stationery,

Paints and Oils,
Tobacco, Cicars. Perfumery,

Toilet Articles,
.

And everything that is carried in a
first-cla- ss

DRUG STORE.
Prescriptions Carefully Coffl

pounded.
Main Street, Medford, Oregon.

EAST AND SOUTH
BY THE

Sontta Pacific Boa IB

THE M0TJXT SHASTA ROUTE.

EXPRESS TK.AIXS LEAVE PORTLAND
DAILY.

South Korth
r? p. m I l.v. TortLmd Ar. I 7St? a. ni
r.3 p. to ) l.v. Medftrd Lr j SflS p. m
blis.m Ar. San Francisco Lv. 7fl)p.m

Abore trains stop only at the following; sta-
tions north of RMebnrg: East PorltMnd. Ore-iro- n

City. Woodrmrn. Salcra. Alhsny. Tangent.
SUrdds. ItsUoy. Hiimsburs;. Junction City. Irv-
ine and Kugvne.

ROSKKCRG MAIL DAILY.
SOS a. ml l.v Portland Ar n. m
&0 p. m I l.v Bust-bur- : Lv j a aw sn

ALBANY LOCAL DAILY (Except Sunday.)
SO) p m I l.v Portland ArlSpnjNlpm.tr Albany LijMia

Pullman Buffet Sleepers.
Tttrlt sleeping Cmr for iheaiwommodatinn
of second cl;Vs isaMixi-rt- . a; Uiche-- 1 to express

trains.

Between Portland and CorvaKis.
WETT SIDE DIVISION.

M!l trains dally, except Sunday:
7 re a. iii I l.v Arl tPA m
210 . ni I Ar I'urvallis Lv liii p. in
At Albany and 0rva!lls ronneot xrlth train

of oreiron Pacific nulroaX.
Express Trains dally. excpt srjnday:

:p.mLr Portland Ar?aa.m
I Ar MrMinnville Lv a. m

tickets to all points cst and
south. For tickrls and full Information

ratev null's, etc.. rail ou the company's
asrnt af MedtvrU.
R. KOhHLEx E. P. ROGERS.

Manager. Asst. x. r . & r Aan
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Empire Watch Co., New York.

JAPANESE

CURB
A nsw and Cotnnlcts Treatment consisting o

Suppositories, Ointment tn Capsules, also In
Box and Mils: a Positive Cure for External,
Internal, Blind or Bleedinfr, Itching, Chronic,
Recent or Hereditary Piles, aud many other
diseases and female weakness; It is always a

ot a medical cure rendering an operation with
the Knife unnecessary hereafter. This Kemeay
has never been known to fail, tl per box. for
k: sent by mail. Why suffer I rum tnts lernnie
dtiiease when a written guarantee Is given with
6 boxes to refund the money If notcured. Send
stamp for rnte sample, guarantee tssuea oy
WiH)uwkii. uuhki s tx., Boiesaia s tie-tai-

Druggists, Sole Agents. Portlaud, 9 re.
G. II. Haskins, solo sgoal for Medford.

BILIOUSNESS

The S.B. HEADACHE & LITER CORE

SA PHYSIC 1scuhb

If taken as directed we euarante
satisfaotion or refund your money.
DUST SICKEN. DOKT GRIPE

Irrfl cents yier hottle, by G. IJ. H:skin

Bjr.Mrs. IL'

CHAPTER IV.

Ue sctr that ArUivr carried a htiudle.
As J;:ek reached the public square on

his way homo and gazed across it the
night was so dark he cor.M hardly

the outlines of The Herald

cliuivh, in the
. deeper

, , ppo7 vkic:i
I

j
,v - 1 ai I- v-- -

feeling in his pocket for a match he
noticed that the three lumps alcug down
the street next The Herald oSco were
not burning a thi-- g very unusual and
was at the same instant somewhat

. I

leralds onsimss ofhee instead of the
steady gleam of the gas jet Simmons I

always left burning. As he stood
match in one hand and cigar in the
other be was still further startled to
see the peculiar wink of a bnllseye lamp
ps the slide was shot. Dropping the
cigar and match into his pocket together
he lni!t down, and securing a smooth
round cobble tiptoed across the street,
secreting himself behind a tobacconist's
sidewalk sign out ou the curb nearly
opposite the office.

lie could see the police officer pacing
along up the street a block or more
away where the lamps were lighted as
usual and would have called to him but
for fear of giving a needless alarm.
n "jfllv into the office, he was soon rewarded !

tyaso!h'.'r flash of light as the slide of
the builseye was slowly bpened. and
then beheld a hand on the combination
kiiob of the safe door. One glance was
euongh. One hand in all the world was
as sum and peculiar between joints as
Arthur Elite's, and if that was not pecu-
liarity enough a seal ring of peculiar
pattern Clinched the proof. At this ln-- ;
atant Jack heard the bolts shot, the door
was swung open, and out of the . safe
came a cash book and journal. That was
enough, and drawing back his powerful
ami the watcher prepared to deliver a

. 'curve" toward that safe door that
; would have cracked it, but for a soft

voice within fifteen feet of hiin and ap-

parently in the open office door.
"There s no one coming. Use your

l.rniD. Aruiur. ami uoni lau u set me

njo' uuo.rr.. imn..M . ti.:. h.fi

Sr.iwn revolver. The foreman set his
tPeti, together and was abont to change

was sum to, auu irom over me transom
keard low voices and the shooting of

the safe door bolts. Then he heard the
precious pair como lonu anu gouown
the street. As they passed under the
first Etreet lamp he saw that Arthur car-
ried a bundle which be had no doubt
contained the records they had stolen
for what purpose he did not clearly un-
derstand. Following as closely as he
Oared, be saw them halt before the house
they and their maiden sister ocenpied.
A largo piano lamp threw its light out
the full length window, and by its aid he
raw them place the package beneath the
steps loading up to the side door. Then
they entered, and Jack drew near.

He was thinking faster than he had
ever thought before, and while he wanted
to secure the books was fearful leet they
might become a white elephant on his
own hands before he could place them
in the hands of their owner. Through
tha window he conld eee Miss Bute

the fireplace in which a hick-

ory fire was blazing. "I want a witness
I take those books," he thonght.

and his mind reverted to Simmons, with
whom be had made his appointment.
Eo was hesitating as to what he should
do when he saw Arthur, who sat bo-hi-

the sister, crook his thumb toward
the fireplace and grin triumphantly.
"They'll burn those books as soon as she
goes to bed," he thought, and they don't
darn bring them in till she retires. "I
guess I've timQto call Simmons," and
he started on a run down the middle of
the street toward Simmons' residence,

He arrived breathless, and found the
old gentleman expecting him. His story
told, Simmons nodded gravely and said:
"Boy, this is about what I've been ex
pecting. I haven't time to explain now,
tint will later. Wait till I secure some
less valuable fuel," and snatching a
scrapbook and an atlas from the center
table he started toward the door. "Come
on. We've no time to lose. We must get
those books. They may save a fortune

that is, if twelve thousand dollars is
one, and it is to me.

Jack caught the old man's idea, and
snatching the books from him ran up
street at s pace the bookkeeper could
hardly equal. As the old man arrived
he found Jack on his knees beside the
steps hastily unwrapping the precious
volumes, and haste was necessary, for
Miss Blite had gone to her room, leavin;
the brothers alone. The bookkeeper saw
Mr. Arthur arise and throw some more
light wood on the lire, and whispering
to Jack to make haste retreated across
the streets. Jack joined him just as the
business manager came out the door,
and they saw him soon reappear in the
room, Rearing the bundle in his arms.

"Now if they undo that package our
cake may be all dough," whispered the
pld man, who shivered with excitement.
"'They won't do it, though. See? In
she goes. My, but won't Molly kick,
thought That scrapbook was her pride,
and shell miss it within twenty-fou- r
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R. PETSCH,
Merciant , Tailor.

Suits to erder at all prices.

Fit Guaranteed or no sale

Cleaning and repairing neatly done

Main St. .Medford, Ore.

J. W. LAWTON,
(Successor to W. P. Woods.)

DEALXX IS

ties Saury
A complete 4?ock of nil kin-i- of goods in my

line kept consxactlv on hand. .
A competent workman at the Dentil.

SEVENTH ST.. OPP. HASKDTS DRTTG
STORE

Kedfcrd, Oregon.

TAYLER
The "FOOT FITTER?- -

oOo

Shoes Carried in Stock, designed by
THE BEST SHOE ARTISTS

of this Great Republic.
To fit test from the

Cradle to The Crave.
CCST03I WORK and REPAIRING

PROMPTLY DO XX.

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

The 5ower
Wl fine suppljea I k ndat If b JV
1 txeaft un vise pcrraortOQ ot If

Ferry's Seed
COetsVios all tb itUeH tiiQA batt Hmm totormmitoti mboai mxI m
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L M. LYONS,

AND

BUILDER,
J"obbinx of all Kinds,

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Medford, - - Oregon.

H. F. WOOD.

MEDFORD, OR.

Contractor nil Bwr
Jobbing of all kinds. Plans and

estimates furnished on application,
Jackscrews to let
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Tho TTorU F.nr'.cari.
The facilities of the presect day for tho

production of everything thattrill con-
duce to the material welfare and comfort
of mankind are almost unlimited and
when Syrup of Tigs was first produced
the rorld tvas enriched with the only
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
remedy 'which, is truly pleasing and re-

freshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in.
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time,
and the better it is known the more pop
ojar it h'ouiep.
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was. Ho aimed higher than I thought.
however, and his ambition was just what

, w . r J. .
C iu lilt piVt. jJlkUil IIUIU IUC

lecal stiff but a year or two before, he
displayed more of an aptitude for secur
ing advertising and for general manage-
ment thnn he did for the position of
helper to Perkins, and as a result I was
worked in. Perkins liked it best that
wav, too, and declared to Mr. Medbury

, .,

praised Mr. Blito's capabilities as an ad
vertising manager. It therefore hap-
pened that I was bookkeeper through
Perkins" hist sickness, being called in off
the ror.d, and my son w as siven my place.
Meanwhile Mr. Blite kept gaining in
favor and the balances showed that a
business manager paid. lie was there-
fore finally given almost entire control
and had arrived at his present position
about six months before Mr. MeJbnry's
death. I relate all this that yon may
know how it all came abont, fur you
were in the business office very little
and may have wondered why lilite was
placed over all of us. The fact is I would

.1...-- --1 .tnn..l . V 1 1

hope some man will be found to take
Mr. Blite's place at once. I don't want
the responsibility. .

"That's all settled, I suppose," said ;

Jack, blushing, and the old man went on.
"Mr. Arthur was always very respect-

ful to me, but to the others, as yon know,
was at times very overbearing and disa-

greeable. I was somewhat surprised,
therefore, when he came to me one day
last week and informed ine that, vhilshif
brother would have full charge of the
editorial force as heretofore, he (Mr.1
Arthur) would manage the business end.'
and warned me not to have so in noli tc
say to the men. I kucw that this charge
was so unfotmded it must bo for a pur-- '
pnse. nnd R" pecting thnt he was seek-

ing some pretense to discharge mo kepi .

perfectly c,niet. I only warned to hold
my position long enough to see him go,
and I guess I shall maybe to state's
prison. Only day before yesterday he
came in and fonnd me looking over the
cashbook he stole tuoiht. I was look
ing up an old acrouut claimed to have
been paid, lt:t he gave me no chance tc
explain, for he walked np, banged the
book together, and in his overbearing '

way said I was not to 'study ancient
history, bnt to go on with my work. I
could see by his manner that he was sus-

picious of me, and a? a result I became
at or.co suspicions r-- him. What he was
afraid of I don't know for certain, bat I
have a theory."

"So have I," said Jack, "and Tve had
it Eince I heard that interview tha after-
noon. If I'd been Miss Margaret I
shouldn't have list my temper so easy,
but would have seen those books before
I went home."

"That's the very thing," agreed Sim-
mons. "Those notes ore forgeries, and he
knows the cashbook, which shows the
receipt and expenditure of every cent,
would give him away. Von see. I knew
nothing about the note dodge, and while
I was suspicions of theft should have
been on the wrong track till too late.
You say, then, he produces cotes for
twelve thousand dollars?"

"That corks 'cmf exclaimed Simmons.
"Yes, Miss Margaret says there are

three of them. They are for four thou-
sand dollars each, and War date of
October first, eighteen hundred and
eighty-fiv- January first and April first,
eighteen hundred and eighty-six- . The
Blites called on her at the house Thurs-
day and told her they had some papers
they wanted her to como to the office
and look over, hat did not explain any-
thing, and as sho was busied about some
other matters sho did not come down till
this afternoon. They claim now that
the notes were given the time the new
dress and big stereotype pross were pur
chased, but I recollect, now it s bronght
to my mind, of .Mr, Medbury telling
Major Benton near my case one after
noon that he paid cash down for both,

"Well, he might have done that and
still borrowed the money, but I don't
believe he borrowed a cent. If he bad,
why should he have borrowed of the
Blites? They never had tho reputation
of capitalists, so far as I know. What's
the use of conjecturing, however? We
have the cashbook. Let's look it over."

Is preferred. Cases and correspondence
leonfidentially. Treatment s?nt C. O.

Til to anv nart of the United Status.

A Georgia Statesman's Recreation.
There is musical genius in the Georgia

congressional delegation. Colonel Liv-

ingston plays the flute. The colonel has
an old flute that has seen service for
many yr.srs, but is still mellow in tone
and its t vtes are always true. The colo-
nel's 4 playing is. however, a secret.
He ncx plays in public, but in the se-

clusion ot his room, with the door locked
and the windows closed, the colonel
often performs in tones that are cap-
tivating to the one who is so fortunate
to hear him. The colonel can play "Ta-ra-- ra

Boom-dc-a- y and "Chippie, Get
Your Hair Cut" in the most approved
style, besides all the old southern melo-
dies. Atlanta Constitution.

Hceeut Mortality Anong Dwkea.
The mortality among dcies. compar-

ing their limited numbers to the im-

mense concourse of untitled folk, has
been exceptional during the last two !

years. The Duke of Marlborough makes
the ninth who has died in that period, j

It must be remembered that, excluding j

royal titles, there are only twenty seven
dukes in the United Kingdom altogether.
Therefore in two years or a little more
one-thir- d of the holders of dukedoms
have died, while two of the titles
Buckingham and Cleveland have be-

come extinct. London Tit-Bit- s.

A 300.000 Skat Ins; PoshI.
One of this city's richest men. John D.

Rockefeller, the Standard oil king, is so
fond of the outdoor sport of skating that
he has a privste skating rink on his
property near his residence. The pond
is on a vacant lot. 50 by 90 feet, next
door to tho millionaire's Fifth avenne
residence, near Fifty-fcurt-h street. The
lots on which the pond in located are
valm d at SO0.0tiO. Mr. Kockefcller re
cently bonght 100 pairs of skates fur the
use of hi fainily and friends on the rink.
He is a good skater himself. Xew York
Press.

Cnclo Sam's Japanese- Indians.
A tree was felled by a storm here re

cently, and beneath the roots that were
turned up were fonnd Japanese cooking
utensils and a hammer and club, both
corresponding to such as are used by the
Japanese. The tings on the tree were
counted after the tree was cut in two.
and S00 rings proved the tree to bo as
many years old, clearly showing that the
Japanese were here or pointing to the
Si wash Indians as of Japanese origin.
Vancouver Cor. St. Paul Pioneer Press.

The horse nnd cattle industries of
southeastern Oregon are reported to be
in a depressed condition, and many
ranchers are dropping both and turning
to sheep raising.

The oldest bishop of the Established
church. Dr. Dnrnford. has just cele-
brated his ninetieth birthd.ty. lie is a
Ano old gentleman, still strong and
hearty.

J. R. WILSON. BLACKSMITH

General BlacksmiliiiiJ

AND

Horse and Oxen Shoeing- -

MEDFORD, ORE.

PALACE BHBBEB SHOP.

W. L. TOWUSEXD, PRO.,

MEDFORD, - OREGON.

Hot and cold baths, pompadour hair
cutting and clean towels a specialty.

Fair treatment for everybody. Give
us a trial.

Main Street, Opposite Postoflioe.

To All Shippers of Produce:

M. E. Ballard & Co
3449 Cottage Grove Avenue,

Chicago, Ills.

General produce, commission merchants and
.. snippers.

WANTS Butter, cheese. Ergs, Potatoes,
Armies. Onions. Cabbaire. Dried Fruits. Benns
Poultry. Game. Veal, Beef, Mutton, Pork, Furs
Hides, Pelts, Tallow, Honey, Beeswax, Broom
Corn, Feathers, Ginseng Root, Cider Vinegar,

I saw those notes written, and it wasmj
fountain pen that did it. Those note;
were written in blank, so far as the fig-
ures were concerned, by Mr. Medburj
himself, and on my dft-k- . It was while
Perkins was alive. I lent Medburv my
fountain pen oue day, so that he conld
purchase one like it for Miss Margaret
or her mother, I don't know which. I
went out on the road, and when I cunt
back he'd lost it. lie was somewhat
plagued abont it, and went out and
bought me another. He came over to
toy desk, and throwing it down ou the
fad said. 'Here's a better pen than you
had. Simmons,' and he dashed off those
three notes on that pad.

"I remember how he tore off the sheet
and laid it aside while I tried the pn
on the pad. I remember ho used Mr.
Charles' name, but urcd uo figures. The
dollar sign was , bnt ouly a dash
where the face cf the note should have '

been, and I've found out since thai there
was a peculiarity alxut the ink in that
pen. This peculiarity will give thoe '

rascally BHtes away, even if the cash- - j

book diil not. I tell ye. the hand of Gud
Is in it, acj those men will never be al- - J

lowed to rob Medbury "s estate. In the
fUrhnm flint nV (.1 ra lilti.Ii l.lat- - l. -

in the nighttime, under auy ordinary
light, it's green as grass."

"Simmons, old man. well make the
teeth of those two rascals chatter yet,"
and Jack fairly danced for joy. It was
late that night before our worthy friends
filially slept the of the just, and
the next day at church the minister's
homily seemed unusually dulL

CHAPTER VL

"HI give ymi Jiurt fn seconds tn get out-
side Uitt door."

; "Good morning, Mr. Hazeley," was
Mr. Charles Blite's polite greeting on
the following Monday as at eight o'clock
be found Jack seated in the business
manager's chair in the business office
looking over the morning's mail, which
Simmons was busily opening up for his
inspection.

"What does this menn?" Mr. Charles
demanded as he took in the situation,
and he strode over to the desk, his
suavity gone, his frown fearful to be-

hold.
Jack coolly glanced over an advertis-

ing contract und remarked: "Keep your
coat on, Mr. B. Don't get excited. Here
comes your brother, and I want him to
hear what I have to say." As Mr.
Arthur came in Jack arose from his
chair, buttoned his coat tightly around
him, and raising his voice a trifle an-

nounced, "It means, gentlemen, that by
the authority vested in me by Miss Mar
garet Medbury I am in possession of
this office in tho capacity of business
manager, and that you two gentlemen
are not wanted here in any capacity
whatever."

Brother Charles' heavy face became
actually gray with passion, and as he
shook his clinched fist toward Jack he
snarled like, a wounded wolf in impotent
fury. Finally getting his voice he be
gan: "It does, eh? We 11 see. I in named
as exocutor of the will cf Mr. Medhnry.
That will comes up for prubute today,
and well see who has charge of this
office and property. Besides all this, iny
brother and I have certain claims that
may make the property or a portion of
it ours." i
. "Until yon get before the surrogate
and substantiate your claims, however,"
said Jack, "I am in possession here. Ill

- OiKsti blanks free. Address with
1 Tstao- CAK MED. k SURG. IN- -
' JTRMARY, 10-J- Market St.

San Frxneiseo. C.a.
' Mention this paner. - - j r

Appel's Parisian Cnqmcli the
Creation of a perfect Complexion, The
favorite French Cosmetic.

Appel's Complexion Cream Etaoi--

. cates Wrinkles, and gives to the Skin tin
Gesture ol youth. . ," ftoael'S Skin Bleaeh, Eradicates aU
blemislies,anddiaooloTatloiuofthekinnch
as Tan, Sunburn, Freckle, Swarthy and

. greasy appearance of the face.'
' Appel's Oriental Powder i Fieah,

: White, Pink and Cream (hades, gins te the
- hcLtta. beautiful clear and transparent atr

penranee. .
- Apsol's Natural Blush THeontynotige

true to nature, when applied to the face or
li ps, cannot be detected, put np in two shade
l&ht for Blondes, Dark Tor Brunettes.

-
. Ih At::1 Ctznztie Ca. Bis ?rsaeiis,-Ci- t

and (MXis For Sale Sy
JAS. A. SLQVER & CO.,

Cole Agents, Medford, Ore

Write for oar mammoth
Catalogue, a Ml paeFarmers book, plainly UluiitratPd.

i eivinif maaufuui urerit1
lowest price with nanu
fuclurora' dlnconnts on
atl good niatiuf-Aeture-

and imported , iuto tbe
United Stutss. '
S to SQ cento on evory

l dollar you spend. WeSave sell only Hrst cliuw coods.
I groceries, furuiture.clnth

ina. arv eooas. oaisxaos.'' boots and snoee; notions,
nrockery, jewelry, bug-irie- s

and barnesn.' : - J cultural Implements: In
' fact anything yoo wunt.

- Saved by buyiiK of us.
jas tVA II v Send jft cent. U pay ex
1 1 I M If i azpressage on cstlogne,U II LI w s binn' lulde. We lire

. ' i Z. the only concern that
" uXeci. sjlowlni the buyer thg same disoount
tart the manufacturer (rife to the wholesale

- paae. we ntaraotw ay goous to ub wjum w
' rspnwntstioas or monay refonded; Goo4s

- - tB. By express or freight, with privilege of ex
latlon before paying.. LARPEX CO.,

C'J." .": Kqaiaey St., CbicagoJIU. Flour, liucKwneat, eto.
far Send for our d.a,lly bulletintheprawing


